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Here you can find the menu of India Palace Restaurant in Santa Ana. At the moment, there are 20 menus and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What L C likes about India

Palace Restaurant:
The co-owner/son is charming and a pleasure to speak to. The food was delicious! The buffet offered a lovely

selection of chicken/beef/vegetarian options. The atmosphere is nice, though it's smaller than it looks. I'd
definitely return. read more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a

wheelchair or physical disabilities. What Bernice Schuppe doesn't like about India Palace Restaurant:
Has this place changed ownership? It has been over 5 years since I ordered from here. We used to eat in and
order all the time, but the food was very different and much better. The masala tasted like sweet ketchup. The
saag and the garlic naan were bland. Looking for a new Indian restaurant. Agree with the review that said it

tasted like it was out of a can. Sad. read more. With traditional Indian spices fine meals and sides like rice or
naan, they cook fresh at India Palace Restaurant in Santa Ana, The customers of the restaurant also consider

the extensive selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers. Look forward to the
enjoyment of delicious vegetarian dishes, and you can look forward to the tasty traditional seafood cuisine.
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Vegetaria� dishe�
SAG PANEER

Desser�
KHEER

Deliciou� Indi�
SAAG PANEER

Lam� & Hähnche�
KORMA

Tapa�
EGGPLANT TAPAS

Asia� specialtie�
SAMOSA

Indisch� Sp�ialitäte� mi�
Fleisc�
CHILI CHICKEN

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

India�
SAAG

GARLIC NAAN

TANDOORI CHICKEN

CHICKEN KORMA

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHILI

MANGO

GARLIC

CHICKEN
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